
2 pina coladas garth brooks
2 tickets to paradise eddie money
3 a.m. matchbox twenty
3 little birds bob marley
40 dogs bob schneider
50 ways to leave your lover paul simon
6th avenue heartache wallflowers
a thousand years christina perri
affirmation george benson
africa toto
afternoon delight starland vocal band
against the wind bob seger
age like wine todd snider
ain't even done with the night john mellencamp
ain't no sunshine bill withers
alison elvis costello
all apologies nirvana
all my love led zeppelin
all my rowdy friends hank williams jr.
all night long lionel richie
all of me john legend
all summer long kid rock
all you need is love beatles
alone again naturally gilbert o’sullivan
already gone eagles
always and forever heatwave
always on my mind willie nelson
always something there to remind me naked eyes
always with you always with me joe satriani
amarillo by morning george strait
amazed lonestar
american girl tom petty
american pie don mclean
amie pure prairie league
and I love her beatles
and we danced the hooters
annie’s song john denver
another life james maddock
ants marching dave matthews band
at last etta james
at seventeen janis ian
authority song john mellencamp
baby I love your way peter frampton
babylon david gray
baker street gerry rafferty
ball and chain social distortion
ballad of love & hate avett brothers
bama breeze jimmy buffett
banana pancakes jack johnson
bartender rehab
beach in hawaii ziggy marley
beast of burden rolling stones
beautiful crazy luke combs
beautiful day u2
beer in mexico kenny chesney
beer never broke my heart luke combs
best of my love eagles
better boat kenny chesney
better man pearl jam
better together jack johnson
beware of darkness george harrison
big bad bill van halen



big blue sea bob schneider
big yellow taxi joni mitchell
bittersweet symphony the verve
black magic woman santana
blackbird beatles
boys are back in town thin lizzy
boys of summer don henley
black water doobie brothers
bless the broken road rascal flatts
blue eyes crying in the rain willie nelson
blue hawaii elvis presley
blue on black kenny wayne sheppard
blood and bones bob schneider
boys are back in town thin lizzy
boys of summer don henley
boys are back in town thin lizzy
boys of summer don henley
brandy looking glass
breakdown tom petty
breakdown dead ahead boz scaggs
breaking the girl red hot chili peppers
breezin' george benson
bridge over troubled water simon & garfunkel
brilliant disguise bruce springsteen
bringdown bob schneider
broken halos chris stapleton
brown eyed girl van morrison
bubbly colbie caillat
budapest george ezra
build me up buttercup foundations
call me al paul simon
call me the breeze lynyrd skynyrd
can you feel the love tonight elton john
cannonball damien rice
can’t smile without you barry manilow
can’t take my eyes off you frankie valli
can't you see marshall tucker band
capt kirk bob schneider
careless whisper george michael
carolina in my mind james taylor
carried away george strait
casey jones grateful dead
castaway zac brown band
catching the sun spyro gyra
cats in the cradle harry chapin
cause we've ended as lovers jeff beck
change the world eric clapton
changes david bowie
chasin’ you morgan wallen
check it out john mellencamp
cherry bomb john mellencamp
chicken fried zac brown band
circles post malone
clint eastwood the gorillaz
closer the chainsmokers
closer kings of leon
closer to fine indigo girls
closing time semisonic
cocaine eric clapton
colder weather zac brown band
color my world chicago
come monday jimmy buffett



come on eileen dexy’s midnight runners
come sail away styx
come with me tonight bob schneider
comfortably numb pink floyd
cool change little river band
copper leave me alone bob schneider
country roads john denver
cover me up morgan wallen
cracklin’ rosie neil diamond
crash into me dave matthews band
crawling back to you tom petty
crazy seal
crazy little thing called love queen
crazy love poco
crazy love van morrison
creep radiohead
crocodile rock elton john
cross my heart george strait
cruisin’ smokey robinson
crush dave matthews band
cuts like a knife bryan adams
cypress grove clutch
dancing in the moonlight king harvest
Dani California red hot chili peppers
Danny's song loggins & messina
daughters john mayer
day after day badfinger
day in the life beatles
day the devil died bob schneider
days like this van morrison
deacon blues steely dan
dead in the water david gray
december collective soul
desperado eagles
die a happy man thomas rhett

dirty feeling bob schneider

do it again steely dan

do you feel like I do peter frampton
dock of the bay otis redding
doctor my eyes jackson browne
don’t ask me why billy joel
don't do me like that tom petty
don’t dream it’s over crowded house
don’t fear the reaper blue oyster cult
don't get me wrong pretenders
don’t give up on your sweety bob schneider
don't know why norah jones
don't let me be lonely tonight james taylor
don’t stop thinking about tomorrow fleetwood mac
don’t worry be happy bobby mcferrin
don't you forget about me simple minds
dream weaver gary wright
dreams fleetwood mac
dreams van halen
drift away mobie gray
drink a beer luke bryan
drinking problem midland
drive cars
driving my life away eddie rabbitt
easy bob schneider
easy commodores



echo joe satriani
eleanor rigby beatles
eminence front the who
end of the innocence don henley
endless love lionel richie
enjoy the silence depeche mode
escape (pina colada) rupert holmes
europa santana
even flow pearl jam
everlong foo fighters
every breath you take the police
everybody hurts rem
everybody wants to rule the world tears for fears
everything I do for you bryan adams
everything I own bread
everything is beautiful ray stevens
everything’s gonna be alright kenny chesney
eye in the sky alan parsons project
faithfully journey
falling slowly glen hansard
family tradition hank williams jr.
fast car tracy chapman
father and son cat stevens
feel like makin’ love roberta flack
feeling good nina simone
feels so good chuck mangione
fell on black days soundgarden
fields of gold sting
find 100 ways james ingram
fins jimmy buffett
fire pointer sisters
fire and rain james taylor
flight of icarus iron maiden
fly sugar ray
fly away lenny kravitz
fly like an eagle steve miller band
fly me to the moon frank sinatra
follow me uncle kracker
follow you follow me genesis
follow your arrow kacey musgraves
folsom prison blues johnny cash
fooled around & fell in love elvin bishop
for what it’s worth buffalo springfield
forever and ever amen randy travis
forever in blue jeans neil diamond
forever young rod stewart
forgive me david gray
fragile james maddock
fragile sting
franklin’s tower grateful dead
free donovan frankenreiter
free zac brown band
free falling tom petty
freebird lynyrd skynyrd
friend of the devil lyle lovett
friends in low places garth brooks
from the ground up dan and shay
garden party ricky nelson
gentle on my mind glen campbell
georgia on my mind ray charles
get along kenny chesney
get here oleta adams



gimme all your lovin’ zz top
gimme some money spinal tap
gimme three steps lynyrd skynyrd
girls just wanna have fun cyndi lauper
give a little bit supertramp
glory days bruce springsteen
god tori amos
god only knows beach boys
goldilox king’s x
good fight bob schneider
good hearted woman waylon jennings
good riddance green day
gravity john mayer
great wide open tom petty
green eyed lady sugarloaf
grow old with you adam sandler
guitar gently weeps beatles
guitar man bread
hallelujah leonard cohen
hand in my pocket alanis morissette
handle with care traveling wilburys
hands of a fool bob schneider
hands to yourself georgia satellites
hans solo bob schneider
happy pharrell williams
happy face bob schneider
happy man chicago
happy to be stuck with you huey lewis
happy together turtles
harvest moon neil young
have I told you lately rod stewart
have you ever seen the rain CCR
Hawaii old dominion
Hawaiian wedding song elvis presley
he went to Paris jimmy buffett
heard it in a love song marshall tucker band
heart of gold neil young
heart of the matter don henley
heartlight neil diamond
heaven bryan adams
heaven kane brown
heaven beside you alice in chains
hell in a bucket grateful dead
hello darling conway twitty
help on the way grateful dead
here comes my girl tom petty
here comes the sun beatles
here for a good time george strait
hey jealousy gin blossoms
hey jude beatles
hey soul sister train
hey there Delilah plain white T’s
hey you pink floyd
high and dry radiohead
higher love steve winwood
highway 20 ride zac brown band
ho hey lumineers
home foo fighters
home phillip phillips
honeypot bob schneider
hot hot hot buster poindexter
hotel california eagles



house of the rising sun animals
how far I’ll go Moana
how sweet it is james taylor
humble & kind tim mcgraw
hungry heart bruce springsteen
hysteria def leppard
I am I said neil diamond
I and love and you avett brothers
I believe in us david ryan harris
I believe in you don williams
I can see clearly now johnny nash
I can’t go for that hall and oates
I can't help falling in love with you elvis presley
I can’t tell you why eagles
I don't wanna miss a thing aerosmith
I feel good james brown
I got a name jim croce
I guess that's why the call it the blues elton john
I just called to say I love you stevie wonder
I just died in your arms tonight cutting crew
I just don’t think I’ll ever get over you colin hay
I love… tom t hall
I love a rainy night eddie rabbitt
I saw her standing there beatles
I shot the sheriff bob marley
I try macy gray
I want a new drug huey lewis
I want you kings of leon
I want you to want me cheap trick
I will survive gloria gaynor
I wouldn’t have missed it for the world ronnie milsap
I wouldn’t wanna be like you alan parsons project
I’ll be edwin mccain
I’ll be there jackson five
I'll follow the sun beatles
I'll have to say I love you in a song jim croce
I’ll name the dogs blake shelton
I'm good now bob schneider
I'm on fire bruce springsteen
I'm yours jason mraz
ice cream man van halen
if I had a boat lyle lovett
if you could read my mind gordon lightfoot
if you're gone matchbox twenty

imagine john lennon

in a roomful of blood bob schneider

in case you didn’t know brett young
in my life beatles
in the air tonight phil collins
in your eyes peter gabriel
interstate love song stone temple pilots
into the mystic van morrison
iris goo goo dolls
is she really going out with him joe jackson
is this love bob marley
island in the sun weezer
island style john cruz
islands in the stream kenny rogers
it ain't over til it's over lenny kravitz
it's 5:00 somewhere alan jackson
it’s too late carole king



jet airliner steve miller band
jive talkin’ bee gees
john lennon bob schneider
johnny b. goode chuck berry
joker steve miller band
joy of my life john fogerty
just a gigolo david lee roth
just breathe pearl jam
just like heaven the cure
just outside of Austin lukas nelson
just stay here & drink merle hagard
just the two of us bill withers
just the way you are billy joel
just the way you are bruno mars
keep me in mind zac brown band
key largo bertie higgins
killer queen queen
king of the road roger miller
kiss me sixspence none the richer
knee deep zac brown band
knockin' on heaven's door bob dylan
kokomo beach boys
la bamba ritchie valens
lady kenny rogers
lady in red chris de burgh
lake michigan bob schneider
landslide fleetwood mac
last resort eagles
late in the evening paul simon
lay down sally eric clapton
layla eric clapton
lean on me bill withers
learn to fly foo fighters
learning to fly tom petty
leave the door open silk sonic
leaving on a jet plane john denver
let's stay together al green
let em in paul mccartney & the wings
let it be beatles
let it bleed rolling stones
let me down easy billy currington
let the light in bob schneider
let’s talk dirty in Hawaiian john prine
life in the fast lane eagles
life’s been good joe walsh
light my fire doors
lights journey
like a rolling stone bob dylan
like a stone audioslave
little lion man mumford and sons
live like you were dying tim mcgraw
livin' in yesterday bob schneider
logical song supertramp
long train runnin' doobie brothers
long way to get bob schneider
lose my faith sting
losing my religion rem
losing you bob schneider
lost bob schneider
love on the rocks neil diamond
love song the cure
love the one you're with stephen stills



love will keep us alive eagles
loves me like a rock paul simon
lovely stevie wonder
lovely day bill withers
luckiest ben folds
lucky jason mraz
lucille kenny rogers
lullaby shawn mullins
lyin' eyes eagles
make it sweet old dominion
make you feel my love bob dylan
main street bob seger
makin’ it bishop gunn
makin’ it up bob schneider
man in the box alice in chains
mandy barry manilow
margaritaville jimmy buffett
marie randy newman
mary jane’s last dance tom petty
marry me train
maybe it’s time jason isbell
maybe I’m amazed paul mccartney & the wings
me & bobby mcgee janis joplin
meet virginia train
melissa allman brothers
mellow yellow donovan
merry christmas baby bob schneider
mexico cake
mexico james taylor
missin' you john waite
moondance van morrison
moonshadow cat stevens

moon river frank sinatra

more than words extreme

mother and child reunion paul simon

mother nature’s son beatles

mr blue sky electric light orchestra

mr bojangles nitty gritty dirt band

mr jones counting crows

much too young garth brooks

murder in the city avett brothers

my girl temptations

my hometown bruce springsteen

my next 30 years tim mcgraw

my old man zac brown band

my paradise craig soderberg

my way frank sinatra

neon john mayer

never be one alabama

never been to Spain three dog night

new girl now honeymoon suite
night moves bob seger
no one is to blame howard jones
no shoes no shirt no problem kenny chesney
not in love 10cc
nobody but you blake shelton
nothing but a good time poison
nothing compares 2 u prince
nutshell alice in chains



old songs barry manilow
on the road again willie nelson
once in a lifetime talking heads
once you feel nothing bob schneider
one  U2
one headlight wallflowers
one love bob marley
one margarita luke bryan
only sixteen dr hook
ooh la la rod stewart
our house madness
overkill men at work
peaceful easy feeling eagles
peanuts theme charlie brown
people are crazy billy currington
people are strange doors
penelope cruz bob schneider
penny lane beatles
perfect ed sheeran
piggyback bob schneider
pinch me barenaked ladies
pink houses john mellencamp
play me neil diamond
please come to boston dave loggins
please don’t go kc & the sunshine band
pontoon little big town
pretty good at drinkin’ beer billy currington
pretty maids eagles
pretty woman roy orbison
pride and joy stevie ray vaughan
promises eric clapton
proud mary CCR
rainbow connection kermit
raindrops keep falling on my head bj thomas
raspberry beret prince
really love to see you tonight england dan & john ford coley
red dirt road brooks & dunn
red red wine UB40
remember when tim mcgraw
reminiscing little river band
ride on AC/DC
right down the line gerry rafferty
right here right now Jesus Jones
ring of fire johnny cash
ripple grateful dead
rock and roll girls john fogerty
rocket man elton john
roll to me delamitri
rollin’ randy newman
romeo's tune steve forbert
room 335 larry carlton
round here counting crows
run runaway slade
runaway train soul asylum
runnin' down a dream tom petty
running on empty jackson browne
sail away david gray
sailing christopher cross
santa claus is coming to town bruce springsteen
santa monica everclear
sanitarium metallica
santeria sublime



sara smile hall and oates
satellite dave matthews band

say something a great big world
scar tissue red hot chili peppers
scenes from an italian restaurant billy joel
sea of love honeydrippers
sedated ramones
september earth wind & fire
september morn neil diamond
sharing the night together dr hook
she believes in me kenny rogers
she chose me randy newman
she likes the beatles william clark green
she needs me craig carothers
she talks to angels black crowes
she’s always a woman billy joel
she's no lady lyle lovett
shine collective soul
shower the people james taylor
signs five man electrical band
silent lucidity queensryche
simple life steve tyrelle
simple man lynyrd skynyrd
simple twist of fate bob dylan
sing about love bob schneider
sir duke stevie wonder
sister golden hair america
sitting in limbo john cruz
sleepwalk santo & johnny
slide goo goo dolls
slip sliding away paul simon
smooth santana
smooth operator sade
so far away dire straits
sober tool
solsbury hill peter gabriel
somebody like you keith urban
somebody that I used to know gotye
somebody’s baby jackson browne
somebody’s problem morgan wallen
someday bob schneider
someone like you van morrison
someone saved my life tonight elton john
something beatles
something in the way james taylor
something so right paul simon
something’s always wrong toad the wet sprocket
somewhere far away bob schneider
somewhere over the rainbow judy garland
son of a sailor jimmy buffett
soul to squeeze red hot chili peppers
soulshine allman brothers
sounds of silence simon & garfunkel
southern accents tom petty
southern cross crosby stills & nash
southern nights glen campbell
space between dave matthews band
space oddity david bowie
spinning wheel blood sweat & tears
spooky atlanta rhythm section
square one tom petty



stairway to heaven led zeppelin
stand by me ben e king
starting over chris stapleton
steal away robbie dupree
steal my kisses ben harper
still crazy after all these years paul simon
still fighting it ben folds
still got the blues gary moore
still haven't found what I'm looking for U2
still rock n roll to me billy joel
still the one orleans
stir it up bob marley
stray cat strut stray cats
streets of philadelphia bruce springsteen
strong enough sheryl crow
stuck in the middle stealer's wheel
suddenly last summer the motels
sultans of swing dire straits
summer breeze seals & croft
summer wind frank sinatra
sunday morning maroon 5
sunday morning coming down kris kristofferson
sundown gordon lightfoot
sunset grill don henley
sunshine of my life stevie wonder
superstition stevie wonder
suspicious minds elvis presley
sweet caroline neil diamond
sweet child of mine guns and roses
sweet home alabama lynyrd skynyrd
sweet home chicago blues brothers
swingin’ john anderson
sylvia’s mother dr hook
tainted love soft cell
take five dave brubeck
take it easy eagles
take it to the limit eagles
take me away mark rodio
take on me A-ha
telephone man meri wilson
tempted squeeze
tennessee whiskey chris stapleton
tequila the champs
tequila sunrise eagles
thank you led zeppelin
thank you for being a friend andrew gold
that girl could sing jackson browne
that's all genesis
that's just the way it is bruce hornsby
the chair george strait
the dance garth brooks
the gambler kenny rogers
the loner gary moore
the noose a perfect circle
the one I love rem
the waiting tom petty
the way fastball
the way life is supposed to be bob schneider
the weight the band
then brad paisley
things we do for love 10cc
think I'm in love beck



thinking out loud ed sheeran
thrill is gone b.b. king
through the years kenny rogers
til I hear it from you gin blossoms
til somebody catches a feelin' bob schneider
time pink floyd
time in a bottle jim croce
tiny bubbles don ho
tiny dancer elton john
toes zac brown band
tom's diner suzanne vega
tomorrow annie
tonight's the night rod stewart
touch me doors
touch of grey grateful dead
touch peel & stand days of the new
troubadour george strait
truckin’ grateful dead
twist and shout beatles
two out of three ain't bad meatloaf
tumblin' dice bob schneider
tupelo honey van morrison
turn the page bob seger
unchain melody righteous brothers
uncle albert/admiral halsey paul mccartney & the wings
under the boardwalk drifters
undone weezer
unsung helmet
up on cripple creek the band
up on the roof james taylor
upside down jack johnson
us & them pink floyd
use me bill withers
use somebody kings of leon
valerie amy winehouse
valotte julian lennon
velvet hour bob schneider
vienna billy joel
volcano jimmy buffett
wagon wheel old crow medicine show
waiting in vain bob marley
waiting on the world to change john mayer
walk of life dire straits
walk on the ocean toad the wet sprocket
walking in memphis marc cohn
war pigs black sabbath
watching the wheels john lennon
way of the world earth wind & fire
way you look tonight rod stewart
way you make me feel michael jackson
we just disagree dave mason
we’re going to be friends white stripes
weight of lies avett brothers
what I got sublime
what she doesn’t know bob schneider
what you won’t do for love bobby caldwell
what’s going on marvin gaye
what’s up 4 non blondes
when a man loves a woman pearcy sledge
when I’m 64 beatles
when I’m older olaf (Frozen 2)
when the stars align james maddock



when the sun goes down kenny chesney
when you say nothing at all alison krauss
where did our love go supremes
white sandy beach bruddah iz
why can’t we be friends war
wicked game chris isaak
wildflowers tom petty
wild horses rolling stones
wild horses U2
wild world cat stevens
will it go round in circle billy preston
wind cries mary jimi hendrix
windmillin’ bob schneider
wish you were here pink floyd
witchita lineman glen campbell
with a little help from my friends joe cocker
with a little luck paul mccartney & the wings
with or without you U2
WKRP steve carlisle
wonderful tonight eric clapton
wonderful world louis armstrong
wonderwall oasis
won't back down tom petty
wood song indigo girls
wouldn’t it be nice beach boys
wreck of the edmund fitzgerald gordon lightfoot
yellow coldplay
yer so bad tom petty
yesterday beatles
you mark rodio
you and me alice cooper
you and tequila kenny chesney
you are my sunshine jimmie davis
you are so beautiful joe cocker
you be alright bob schneider
you can't always get what you want rolling stones
you don't know how it feels tom petty
you got it roy orbison
you got lucky tom petty
you lost that lovin’ feeling righteous brothers
you may be right billy joel
you should probably leave chris stapleton
you're a god vertical horizon
you’re breakin’ my heart harry nillson
you’re in my heart rod stewart
you’re welcome moana (disney)
you’ve got a friend james taylor
you’ve got a friend in me randy newman
your body is a wonderland john mayer
your smiling face james taylor
your song elton john
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